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Wildli fe C apt ure Sp eci ali st s
Season greetings to all.
Another safe and busy summer capture season has come to a close. Quicksilver Air is the only
capture specialist company that has the privilege of capturing animals full time and year round.
Coming straight from a very full capture season in the lower 48 and Canada, Quicksilver begins
our extensive capture work in Alaska for the spring, summer, and fall. Here are a few shots of
this years’ work in the northern latitudes:

Biologist and Quicksilver employee
Mark Keech records data on an elk in
southern Colorado during a warm midsummer capture.

Biologist Glenn takes down a moose as
Rick watches closely.

Biologist Nick Demma has a bull caribou in his sights
near the Talkeetna Mountians

Beyond our regular load of animal management work this summer we have taken on a primary
roll in the wildlife management arena for the Susitna/Watana Dam Project. Alaska Fish and
Game and Quicksilver Air have worked together to begin studies on wildlife impact due to the
potential dam and reservoir. In addition to deploying 67 caribou and 50 moose collars,
Quicksilver has also been selected as the lead helicopter operator for environmental impact
studies for the Susitna Watana Dam Project.

Pilot Blake Malo prepares to release a big
caribou bull near Stephan Lake.

Transporting a boat for Susitna Watana Dam project.

Caribou crossing the Susitna River.

Biologist Kim King preparing to dart her
first moose with Blake near Watana Creek.

Given the current time of election in our country, Quicksilver Air would like
to show our support for the U.S. We are proud to be an American owned
company with all U.S. Citizen employees to uphold our countries wildlife
management. We thank all of our loyal customers for choosing American
owned and operated vendors and keeping jobs and income domestically
in the U.S.A.

A steaming cow moose watches a biologist
work up her calf while the helicopter stands
by to deter her attacks.

Blake maneuvers in to get Kim King a shot on
bull moose on the upper Susitna River.

Applying a tattoo on a black bear’s inner lip
For future identification near McGrath, Alaska.

“In the past two and half years I have been fortunate to work in Alaska with Blake Malo, of
Quicksilver Air... I have not before had a pilot as efficient and safe as Blake.”
- Chris Peterson
Wildlife Biologist, Alaska Department of Fish and Game
Pilot Quintin Slade, another instrumental capture pilot for Quicksilver, has kept busy on a
multitude of wildlife management projects. Quintin has continued to utilize his flying skills to
efficiently capture animals across the state for another safe season.

Nick Demma preparing to sample
another nice Caribou bull near
the town of Paxson, Alaska.

Obtaining a cow to calf ratio on the Mulchatna herd
of 35,000 Caribou is a daunting task that requires
specific flight techniques and a biologist that
can identify each Caribou.

We wish we had room for pictures from all projects; thanks to everyone for your business.
Looking forward to working with our loyal lower 48 clients.
Best Regards,

Rick and Sharon Swisher & the Quicksilver Crew
Quicksilver Air Inc.

Biologist Lem Butler tackles a 1200lbs.
cow moose in Unit 13, Alaska.

BOTH our pilots and gunners are very
experienced in taking blood samples
and working with schedule 2 drugs.
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